Greetings!

The University of Massachusetts Amherst has the honor of hosting this year's annual Northeast Regional GLBTQA College Conference. The regional nature of the conference provides the students attending with myriad opportunities for networking and skill development as well as fun. Last year's conference, held at the University of Southern Maine, attracted over 270 people. We hope to double that amount this year.

Our theme, Infinite Revolution, speaks directly to the goals we hope to accomplish. The GLBT movement has made many strides in recent years, but there is always more to be done. The Northeast Regional GLBTQA College Conference is a way to focus on those issues, while meeting diverse people from across the area. The conference will consist of several workshops, a keynote, and lots of fun.

The conference will be held from April 26 through April 28 at the University's Campus Center. Enclosed, you will find some information regarding registration and lodging for the Conference, as well as a tentative schedule. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. We can be reached via email at pride@stuaf.umass.edu or in our office at 413.545.0154.

See you at the conference!

The UMass Student Planning Committee